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Tax, trade changes 'unacceptable'
RDUDNIA, Pohnpei - The tax and

trade amendments to the Compact
of Free Association as approved
July 25 by the U.S. House and
July 29 by the Senate Finance
CdtittLttee are "unacceptable'' to
the FSM government and people,
President Tbsiwo Nakayama said in
a July 29 letter to Senate Finan-
ce Chairman Bob Packwood of Ore-
gon.
The President told Packwood

that the negotiated trade and tax
incentives are fundamental to ec-
onomic development here and their
elimination would "render the
Compact unacceptable to my gov-
ernment and my people."
The adoption of these amend-

ments would require a new plebis-
cite, but a new plebiscite "would
be senseless and would only serve
to scar what has heretofore been
a friendly and productive relat-
ionship, by having cur people re-
ject free association with the
Dhited States," Nakayama said.
The Compact which was reported

in March by the Senate Ehergy and
Natural Resources Committee was
sent by sequential referral to

(Continued on Page 2)
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COM loses roof
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PKESmBNT AUMSSES U.N. MISSION - President Ibsiwo Nakayama, left,
is making a point to the U.N. Visiting Mission at their July 23 mee-
ting in the FSM Status Gbmdssion conference room. From left, clock-
wiser are the President; External Affairs Deputy Secretary Asterio
Takesy; Jeffery Bader of the D.S. mission to the Iftiited Nations;
Francoise Plaine of France, a U.N. Trusteeship Council secretary;
UNXC political advisor Steve Gleason of the U.S.; FSM Broadcast
Chief Ezikiel Idppwe (standing); UNIC Permanent Secretary Girma Abe-
be; mission chairman, Sir Richard Stratton of the United Kingdom;
mission member Andre Keener of France; UNTC political advisor Leslie
HUkenson of Australia; FSM Finance Secretary Al Tuuth, and Vice
President Bailey Olter.

Soys changes require new plebiscite
roiDNIA, Pohnpei - FSM Presid-

ent Tosiwo Nakayama told a U.N.
Visiting Mission here July 23
that the ESM would have to call
another plebiscite on political
status, if the U.S. Congress en-
acts certain amendments added in
the House to the joint resolution
on the Compact of Free Assccia-
Ition.

Ifie mission chairman, Sir Rich-
ard Stratton of the iMted King-
don, told the President and his
cabinet meeting that once the
Compact, with terms agreed to by
the Micronesian and U.S. govern-
reRfeeT-as^submitted to the United
Nations, special sessions of the

- (Continued on Page 6)
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Senate Finance reports House tax, trade amendments
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the Finance Committee.
On July 29, the Finance Commit-

tee, which has jurisdiction over
tax matters, reported Senate
Joint Resolution 77 with amend-
mentr to the tax and trade prov-
isions of the Compact, similar to
those adopted July 25 by the full
House.
Reports from Washington, D.C.,

indicate that Roger Mentz, Deputy
Assistant Treasury Secretary for
tax policy advised Backwood that
the U.S. administration supported
the House amendments relating to
tax and trade matters.
It was unclear whether the Com-

pact would proceed to the Senate
floor before the Congress goes to
recess in August. A House-Senate
conf ernce appeared unlikely be-
fore September.
A meeting is being scheduled

Aug. 24-26 in Honolulu with Reag-
an administration officials to
prepare for the conference commi-
ttee, according to Swartz who
said the meeting will be preceded
by internal FSM meetings there.
The President and FSM Congress

Speaker Bethwel Henry are sched-
uled to attend the meeting on
their return trip from the Aug.
5-6 South Pacific Forum and Aug.
7-10 Pacific Islands Conference
meetings in Roratonga, Cook Is-
lands.
The governors and state legisl-

ature speakers also ware being
invited to attend the Honolulu
meetings, according to Status
Commission legal counsel Greg
Swartz.
A meeting also was being sched-

uled for Nakayama with Marshal
Islands President Amata Kabua and
Continental Airlines board chair-
man Frank Lorenzo, beginning Aug.
13 in Honolulu, to finalize their
agreement on the creation of a
new regional airline in Micrones-
ia, according to Attorney General
David Nevitt,
The amendments eliminate the

tax incentives in the Compact for
U.S. citizens and corporations to
work and invest in the FSM, prov-
ide that FSM citizens working in
the U.S. will be taxed by the U.
S. and eliminate the socalled
Headnote 3a trade provision to
treat the FSM the same as U.S.
territories in allowing Mcrones-
ian goods to enter the trdted
States duty free.
The President and Speaker urged

the U.S. government to try to
block the amendments added July
18 by Ways and Means, before the
House vote.
to a July 22 dispatch to Presi-

dent Reagan and House

•Enemas (Tip) O'Neill, Henry said
that "adoption of these amend-
ments would probably compel the
Federated States of America to
reject the Compact."
Kakayama said in a July 22 mes-

sage to Reagan that while the
Compact tax and trade package is
essential to U.S. participation
in FSM development over the next
15 years, "the Ways and Means
Committee, in 45 minutes, dest-
royed a carefully conceived bal-
ance between grants and develop-
ment incentives which took almost
20 years of planning and negotia-
tions to achieve."
In addition, the Fourth FSM

Congress adopted during its spec-
ial session which ended July 27 a
resolution opposing the House
Ways and Means Committee amend-
ments.
Nakayama told Backwood that "we

were elated by the strong (360 to
12) vote in favor of the free as-
sociation relationship cur gov-
ernments have worked so hard to
formulate over the last 20 years.
"Unfortunately, with respect to

matters of specific interest to
the Committee on Finance, my gov-
ernment is extremely concerned
about the amendments effectively
eliminating the tax and tariff
incentive provisions of the Com-
pact," he said.
Nakayama said that there is a

lack of economic development
here, despite the U.S. obligation
under the trusteeship agreement
to promote development and self-
sufficiency for the past 38 years
in the FSM and said, "With the
Compact, we bad hoped to reverse
this situation, and work towards
increased economic self-suffic-
iency in cooperation with the Un-
ited States government and with
participation by the United
States business sector" through
the tax and tariff incentives.
Other amendments opposed by the

FSM in the House version include
a "Buy America" provision added
by the Interior Committee to re-
quire preferential consideration
for U.S. and FSM contractors bid-
ding on construction contracts
valued at more than $1 million
and funded by the Contact.
The FSM also opposes a provis-

ion added in the House to prohib-
it the use of Compact funds for
enforcement activities
U.S. tuna fishing boats
the 12-mile limits recognized by
the U.S. government. The amend-
ment would authorize an embargo
on FSM fish products and withhol-
ding Compact funds if the FSM
seizes a U.S. tuna boat.
An amendment on law enforcement

which the FSM opposed earlier due

to its infringement on FSM sover-
eignty was modified to remove the
objections, according to Swartz.
Other provisions added in the

House would continue funding for
education programs for three
years on declining scale, the Le-
gal Services Corp. and the Public
Health Services programs during
the Compact period.
The House did not approve cont-

inuation of the Fanners Home Ad-
ministration loan program nor a
transition period for other U.S.
federal programs.
The House version provides that

the Secretary of State shall be
responsible for government—to-
govemment relations with the FSM
and Marshall Islands, except that
the Secretary of Interior will be
responsible for program assistan-
ce and the Defense Department
would be responsible for its act-
ivities in the area.
The Senate version would place

jurisdiction over intergovernmen-
tal relations in the Interior De-
partment.

Gilmefe pleads guilty
____. Pohnpei - Francisco

Gilmete, 23, of Kitti was return-
ed to jail here to await sentenc-
ing by ESM Supreme Court Chief
Justice Edward C. King, after
pleading guilty July 30 to man-
slaughter in the June 13 machete
killing of his cousin, Benjamin
Gilmete, 32, also of Kitti, ac-
OgpnTyyj to PciTIT(p63- C^rtb^nfiUffin BCr"
gar Santos.

Francisco Gilmete reportedly
testified that he grappled with
the victim for the machete and he
struck him with it several times,
after the vehicle they were driv-
ing in Kitti overturned because
the victim hit him in the head,
causing him to lose control of
the car. Be said they had been
drinking and quarrelling while
driving toward the Lehnmesi River.

Benjamin Gilmete died later in
the Pohnpei State Hospital.

In other FSM Supreme Court act-
ion, sentencing by King is sched-
uled for Aug. 13 for Steve Nix of
Nett who was convicted July 29 of
assault with a dangerous weapon
in the June " 6 beating of Martin
Ednold with a sledge hammer han-
dle, breaking his arm and cutting
his head, after finding Bcfaold
burning trees and planting yams
on a remote part of the Etcheit
in Nett.

King also issued July 30 a
bench warrant for the arrest of
Dexter, Damarlane, 19, of Awak, U
Municipality, for not appearing
in a probation violation hearing*



iCongress approves budget, re/ecf s Compact changes \
roiDNIA, Pohnpei - Nine bills,

including $12.4 million fiscal
1966 interim national government
budget, and eight resolutions
were approved by the Fourth FSM
Congress during its 20-day First
Special Session which ended here
July 27, according to a Congress
release.
the Congress unanimously adopt-

ed a resolution respectfully re-
questing tie U.S. Congress in ap-
proving the Compact of Free Asso-
ciation to carefully consider the
freely expressed wishes of the
FSM people by disapproving or re-
vising any proposed amendments
WTU.CX) nB'bstriî iiLHy crvwŷ fi sub6t3itt~*
ive provisions of the Compact as
negotiated.
One resolution, introduced by

Speaker Bethwel Henry of Pohnpei,
also expressed the sense of the
FSM Congress that it could not
reapprove the Compact with any
such amendments and expressed
gratitude to those U.S. Congress
members who devoted time and
effort to trying to have the
Compact approved in a form con-
sistent with its originally nego-
tiated principles and U.S. trust-
eeship obligations.
The Speaker said in closing the

session that the action by the U.
S. Bouse Nays and Means Committee
to remove tax and trade incent-
ives from the Compact indicate
"that we are still living in an
era of colonialism."
The Congress adopted a bill in-

troduced by Senator Isaac Figir
of Yap requiring the President
not to agree to an effective date
for the Compact without prior
consultation and approval by the
FSM Congress and three of the
four state legislatures.
the fiscal 1986 budget legisla-

tion includes $6,158,094 from the
FSM General Fund and $6,323,142
from the U.S. Special Grant Fund,
while the President requested
more than $30 million based on
Compact level funding which was
expected to go into effect on
Oct. 1.
Due to the uncertainty of fund-

ing levels, the FSM Ways and
GconoLttfiC

ting the "interim measure" until
the Congress reviews the budget,
again, during its Second Regular
Session in October to determine
whether to act on the President's
budget request, or ask him to
submit a revised budget.
The budget legislation includes

a 25 per cent restriction on ex-
penditures for the first quarter
of fiscal 1986, a freeze on emp-
loyment in most departments and

and a $50 ceiling on eq-

Other h-ma approved include:
—An administration proposal to

clarify the definition of FSM ci-
tizen bidders and their preferen-
tial treatment to clear the way
for national capitol construction
bidding.
—A $3.92 million appropriation

for costs associated with the FSM
national capitol and College of
Micronesia construction at Pali-
kir.
—An appropiaticn of $30,000 to

repair tie COM Central Office
building in Kblonia damaged by a
June 26 wind storm and $10,000
for U.S. Agriculture Department
food storage and transportation
in Truk.
—An extension of the Tcuk

state marine resources develop-
ment matching formula reversion
date.
—An amendment to the Truk

state public projects to allow
funds to be obligated until ext-
ended and to require the allott-
ees to make written reports to
the Congress.
—A Truk public projects amend-

ment to allow funds designated
for seawall construction to be

used to reconstruct a bridge at
Nepukos.
—An amendment to the Kosrae

public projects laws to allow for
the obligation of funds to be ex-
tended to Sept. 30, 1986.
Other resolutions adopted;
—Express sympathy and condol-

ences to the family, friends and
people of Palau for the death of
President Baruo Reneliik.
—Request that President Tosiwo

Nakayama report to the Congress
his plans to fulfill his ooRDit-
ment to fulfill his camdtment to
the people of Eaichuk in Truk
state and to act expeditiously to
fulfill that comiitmant.
—Set the ceiling for fiscal

1986 FSM General Fund expendi-
tures at $8,785,000.
—Set the ceiling for fiscal

1986 U.S. Grant Special Fund ex-
penditures at $6.45 million.
—Change the fiscal 1985 U.S.

Grant Special Fund ceiling to
$10,892,800.
—Confirm the nominations of

Nena Nithan of Kosrae, Herman Se-
mes of Pohnpei and Redley Killion
of Truk to the FSM Development
Bank Board of Directors.
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Micronesian Shipping Commission meets
IDIONIA, Pohnpei - The Microne-

sian Shipping Gcmmssion held its
first conference here July 22-24,
according Resources and Develop-
ment Secretary Bernard Helgenber-
ger who became the first oomds-
sion chairman.
The FSM, Marshalls and Palau

initialled Feb. 21 an agreement
to create the MSC during a meet-
ing in Palau and agreed then to
hold its first meeting in Pohnpei.
The conndssion was formed to

take over the responsibilities of
the annual Micronesian Shipping
Conferences under the direction
of the Trust Territory government
in reviewing maritime shipping
service under requests for renew-
ed or new entry assurances.
Acting Foreign Affairs Director

Victorio Uherbelau represented
Palau and Marshall Islands repre-
sentatives were absent from the
conference where Trust Territory
Attorney General Kent Harvey for-
mally turned over the chairman-
ship to Helgenberger, marking the
first time since the annual con-
ferences began in 1981 that the
chairmanship was not held by the
TTPI.
The conference also proposed

changing the membership of the

Trust Territory Board of Marine
Inspectors from the Trust Territ-
ory Attorney General's office and
tvvo FSM members to one FSM and
one Marshall Islands member with
Harvey as the chairman.
The conference renewed the en-

try assurance for Palau Shipping
Co. for three years beginning
Aug. 1.
It also approved a one-year en-

try assurance for Matson Navigat-
ion Co. to extend its West Coast-
Honolulu-Marshall Islands service
to the FSM, beginning Aug. 1 to
expire concurrently with Marshall
Islands entry assurance.
It approved a one-year entry

assurance beginning Aug. 1 for
Sets Shipping line, a non-vessel
operating cannon carrier, to pro-
vide service from the tfest Coast
and Honolulu to provide service
to all points in Micronesia.
~It did not approve the verbal
proposal by Micronesian Trans-
port, Ltd., owner Peter Warner of
New Zealand during the conference
to provide service between Palau,
Yap, Guam and Saipan and return,
using a small 500-gross-ton ves-
sel, asking for a written propos-
al. MIL provides service between
New Zealand, Australia and Micro-
nesia.



frade changes cited in summary of amendments
* KHONIA, Pohnpei - The following is a summary pre-
o pared by tie FSM Status Commission of the major am-

endmails to House Joint Resolution 187 on the Ccmp-
>f act of Free Association adopted by the U.S. House of
g Representatives on July 25: *
*3 Taaettion; The amendment generally eliminates the
* tax benefits and incentives in the Compact. FSM cit-

* izens working in the United States would have to pay
M U.S. income tares and estate and gift transfer tax-
g es. D.S. citizens working in the FSM would not rec-

eive special D.S. tax exemptions, but would receive
jg the same tax treatment as U.S. citizens working in
JB any foreign country.
O The Compact provisions providing incentives for U.
ft S. companies to invest in the FSM would be effect-
< ively eliminated.

itoriff Tteat***̂ . The ^•uumViMiii would mate the FSM
H clig-ii>i«» firw omaral Headnote 3(c) tariff treatment,
£i rather than General IfartuXjn 3(a) Lt^aLmtsit. General

Headnote 3(a) allows duty-free entry into the U.S.
of FSM products as long as such articles do not con-
tain more than 70 per cent foreign materials. Head-
note 3(c) allows duty-free entry into the U.S. of
certain ESM products as long as at least 35 per cent
of iHn* \QJjDC Of TJPTXBlCfl. ZCSUltS OTPU RJi HBffcgrialft
and processing costs. Certain products, such as can-
ned tuna, would be excluded from duty-free treatment.

yifgi^»f less J"tf* amendment r^tffl^t^f? ^̂ ^ U.S.
ment's policy that no country may regulate
for tuna (because tuna is highly migratory)
tie country's territorial seas (12-miles),

While tie .mrnimnnL does not'prohibit the FSM from
D.S. tuna boats, it applies the U.S. Mag-

Canservation and Management Act and
tie Fishermen's Ptotective Act to the FSM.U.S.

: U.S. laws would aulJmize the U.S. President,
in the event the FSM seizes a U.S. tuna boat beyond
12-miles, to impose an emTjatgo on importation of FSM
fish products into the D.S. and to withhold Compact
funds in the -•••••i- of penalties and economic losses

1 on the boat owner.
amendment ^ i **y lynjiiiTfi^^s ĥ̂  use of Compact

funds for ^nftmtmmasni actions against U.S. tuna
boats beyond 12-miles. The amendment encourages the
FSM to pnlBr into a regional fisheries management

with the U.S. and other Pacific countries,
solution to the jurisdictional dispute

Try* ^^fyti^JBrt-
given to FSM and U.S.

construction
and are to be

— each project, the FSM would develop a cost es-
timate and advertise for bids. If the lowest bid
submitted by an FSM or D.S. oumpauy is within 20
cent of the project cost estimate, the constn
contract would be awarded to the FSM or U.S.
any. If no FSM or U.S. company submits a hid wit
20 flftir u4ait of the estimate, the contract could be

1 to a foreign company. The D.S. Government
to pay any CTI ffjMt^-^M^ bLtwLcii "̂"̂  govern—

t's cost estimate and a D.S. company's bid.
The amendment also provides that uonsLti»J.im con-

tracts •iwlncfa requirements for employment cC FSM
citizens to the maximum extent pncg-iKio and for on—
tne ĵob training of FSM citizens.

ElBEujy§> t-"^ 9MBQQHED& fi3*MPBSOPS "fr^* fff*^^P Of *ttlC
D .̂. Congress (non-handing) t̂hat at least 66 per
cent of Oaf art, funds used by the government for
buying •»!*» iaia and CT ĵiHgg or for services, be

used for materials and supplies of FSM or U.S. orig-
in or for services by FSM or U.S. citizens or U.S.

nies.
Development Plans; The amendment requires

provided for inthat the economic development plans
Compact section 211(b) be submitted to the U.S. gov-
ernment at internals not greater than every five
years. The amendment also provides for U.S. congres-
sional review of the plans.

Foreign Loans; The amendment prohibits the use of
Compact funds as collateral for loans from foreign
governments. The prohibition does not apply to loans
for development projects identified in the economic
development plans.

law Brfargenent; The amendment requires the FSM to
negotiate anagreement with the U.S. providing for
mutual assistance between U.S. and FSM law enforce-
ment agencies. The amendment also requires the FSM
and the U.S. to take adequate steps to prevent pro-
duction, smuggling and abuse of illicit drugs. The
U.S. will provide technical and training assistance
in law enforcement without cost. Provisions in a
prior amendment extending U.S. criminal laws to the
FSM were deleted.

Human Rights; The amendment expresses the under-
standing of the U.S. Congress that the FSM will con-
tinue to have a democratic, constitutional form of
government and respect internationally recognized
human rights and fundamental freedoms. *

Immigration; The amendment expresses the under-
standing of the U.S. Congress that naturalized citi-
zens of the FSM will not have the right to enter,
live in and work in the U.S., if they became natur-
alized citizens primarily to obtain such rights.

Mbnalienation of lands The amendment expresses the
sense of the U.S. Congress (non-binding) that the
FSM should continue to restrict sale and long-term
leases of land only to FSM citizens.

Nuclear Waste Disposal; The amendment expresses
the understanding of the U.S. Congress that the FSM
will not permit any government or nongovernment
party to test by detonation or dispose of nuclear
weapons in the FSM or test, dispose of, or discharge
toxic chemical or biological weapons or hazardous
radioactive, toxic chemical or biological niaiprialg.

Begjstraticn of Foreign Agents; The amendment eli-
minates the provision in the Compact exempting U.S.
citizens who act as agents for tiie FSM state and na-
tional Governments from registering and filing per-
iodic financial and activity disclosure statements
with the U.S. government.

Nbnccmpliance (Breach); The amendment authorizes
tiie U.S. President to withhold Compact funds if he
finds that the FSM is not complying with the provis-
ions of the Compact. Before suspending Compact as-
sistance, the U.S. would confer with the FSM and try
to settle any dispute and then submit the dispute to
an arbitration board. Suspension of Compact assist-
ance is allowed, only if the arbitration board
(which consists of FSM and U.S. representatives)
finds that the FSM has committed a material breach
of the Compact. Defense disputes are not subject to

Audits The amendment authorizes the U.S. Comptrol-
Icr General (an 'arm of the D.S. Congress) to audit
Compact finanrrfal and program assistance. The amend-
ment also requires an annual financial report on
Compact funds and separate accounting of Compact
funds. The audit and financial report requirements
are generally consistent with Compact section 233

(Continued <m Page 5)
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Sokehs constitution effective Aug. 1, Nett signing Aug. 7
BDIDNIA, Pohnpei - The Sokehs

Municipal Constitution is sched-
uled to go into effect Aug. 2, 10
days after the July 23 declarat-
ion of the July 12 referendum re-
sults ratifying it, according to
Dusty Eredrick, director of ad-
ministration for the Sokehs Con-
stitutional Convention.
The unofficial vote count was

509 to 214, making Sokehs the
fifth municipality to adopt a
constitution as mandated by the
Pohnpei state Constitution which
went into effect Nov. 8, follow-
ing Kolonia Town, RLtti, Madolen-
ihfnK and D.
The Nett draft constitution is

scheduled to be signed Aug. 7 at
the Nett Elementary School by the
14 convention delegates headed by

chairman Quirino Mendiola, accor-
ding to ccnventicn secretary and
legal counsel Albert Iriarte who
said that the public education
and referendum dates are to be
set by the Nett Municipal Council.
The draft for Pingelap, the

first outer island to hold a con-
stitutional convention, was sign-
ed there June 30 by all of the 30
delegates, except one, Susan Eh-
mes who was ill in Pohnpei.
The ceremony was attended by

Gov. Pesio Moses, State Court As-
sociate Justice Carl Kbhler,
State legislature Vice Speaker
Joanes Edmund and National Ombud-
sman Nick Johnny, representing
the ESM Supreme Court.
The political education period

is to be set by the chief magist-

rate with a referendum to be held
15 days following the political
education period, according to
convention executive director
Ketson Johnson.
The Ngatik draft constitution

was signed July 10 and the polit-
ical education program began im-
mediately after that with the re-
ferendun targeted for early Nov-
ember, according to Special As-
sistant to the Governor for Outer

Islands Affairs Shan Jinny.
The Nukuoro Constitutional Ccn-

venticn is targeted to begin
Sept. 3, while MokLl and Kapinga-
manrangi are in the process of
establishing their conventions,
according to Jinny.
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[Legal health services continued, war claims funds authorized
(Continued fron Page 4)
'and the Fiscal Procedures Agreement.
U.S. Federal Programs; The amendment provides for

continuation, during the Contact period, of the leg-
al Services program, U.S. Public Health Service pro-
grams, and historic preservation programs. The House
did not authorize continuation of the Farmers Home
Administration program. The amendment also provides
for a transitional phase out of U.*S. federal prog-
rams in education over 3 years, with program assist-
ance for the ESM and Marshall Islands declining from
$13 million in the first year to $8.7 minion in the
second year and to $4.3 million in the last year. No
transition, period for other U.S. federal programs is
authorized.
College of Micronesia; The amendment provides for

continuation, during" the Compact period, of the
land-grant status program for the College of Micro-
nesia. No funds are included for operation of the
college or for a new Cctraunity College of Micronesia
campus.
Technical Assistance: The amendment provides that

technical assistance will continue to be provided to
the FSM without cost, if such assistance was provid-
ed to the ESM without cost prior to the effective
date of the Compact. The amendment also authorizes
technical and training assistance in financial man-
agement, program administration and maintenance of
infrastruccure and technical and training assist-
ance, without cost, from the U.S. Forest Service,
the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, the U.S. National Marine Fish-
eries Service, and the U.S. Coast Guard.
Medical Referral; The amendment ccmnits the U.S.

to pay for medical referral costs prior to June 1,
1985. The amendment also provides that FSM citizens
may continue to use Department of Defense medical
facilities.
H&r Claims; The amendment authorizes payment of

all outstanding war claims (adjudicated claims and
final awards by the Micronesian Claims Gormission).
An appropriation by the U.S. Congress would still be
require, and there is no guarantee that this would
be done.
U.S. Trusteeship Obligations; The amendment auth-

orizes appropriations for transition purposes, in-

cluding completion of projects, unfulfilled cannit-
mants and obligations, and health and education
needs as the result of exceptional cdrcumstances.
Appropriations are authorized for the Prior Services
Benefit program, indefinite land use compensation
prior to January 1, 1985 ($2 million}, and ccmrunic-
able disease control programs ($2 million). There is
no guarantee that the U.S. Congress will appropriate
the necessary funding.
U.S. Qrganizational Structure; The amendnent gives

the U.S. Secretaryor*Stategeneral authority for
government-to-government relations with the FSM. The
U.S. Department of the Interior would administer
Compact program assistance and the U.S. Department
of Defense would be assigned defense matters.

Intact on U.S. Areas; The amendment requires the
U.S. President to conduct an annual analysis of the
impact of the Gcitpact on U.S. territories and Haw-
aii, particularly relating to trade, tax, iitmigrat-
ion and environmental matters. Impact aid payments
are authorized to Hawaii and the U.S. territories
for increased educational and social service costs
resulting from iitirtLgration by FSM and Marshall Is-
land citizens.

Pacific Policy Review Goanission; The amendment
estahl i shes a Pacific Policy Review Commission to
review U.S. policy towards the Pacific region as a
whole. The Commission would be composed of represen-
tatives from Alaska, Hawaii, American Samoa, Guam,
and the Northern Mariana Islands, the U.S. House of
Representatives, the U.S. Senate, and the U.S. Dep-
artments of State, Defense, Interior, Treasury» Jus-
tice, and Comerce. The FSM could appoint a non-vot-

ing observer to the Ccmnission. The Commission would
review and make recctnrendations for modifications to
U.S. laws, treaties, and regulations as well as rev-
iew the regional and specific consequences of the
Compact.
Marshall Islands; The amendments mentioned above

also apply to the Marshall Islands. The House adopt-
ed several other anendments relating exclusively to
the Marshall Islands.
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Special UN7C, Security Council sessions could be held1
in
* (Continued from Page 1)
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U.N. Trusteeship Council and Sec-
urity Obundl could be called en
short notice to act en requests
to terminate the trusteeship ag-
reement.In addition to Stratton who was
filling in for U.K. Ambassador
Peter MaxLe, president of the U.
N. Trusteeship Council, the vis-
iting mission included council
matter Andre Rocher of France;
ONTC Permanent Secretary Girma
Abebe, and council staff members
Steve Gleason of the United Sta-
tes, Leslie WQkenson of Austral-
ia and Franooise Plains of France
who were accompanied by Jef fery
Bader of the U.S. mission to the
united Nations, State Department
Status Liaison Officer Michael
Wygant of Saipan and Trust Terri-
tory International OrganizationsCoordinator Sam McPhetres of Sai-
pan.
The

20, after visiting
Islands July 16-19. I

mission arrived here July
the Marshall

_ _ _. It began July
21 by visiting the Ccnnunity Col-
lege of Micronesia, Fohnpei State
Hospital and new national capitol
site in Palikir; holding a public
meeting in the Pohnpei Nahs, and
being hosted to a reception in
the Balm Terrace Restaurant.
The mission was divided into

two groups July 22 with one group
headed by Rocher going to Kosrae
to meet with government of fieri sis
and hold a public meeting, while
the second group headed by Strat-
ton met in the Pohnpei State Leg-
islature with state government
and traditional leaders and in
the FSM Congress with Speaker Be-
thwel Henry and some members.
The mission departed July 23

for Truk, after meeting formally
with the President and his cabin-
et and with Gov. Resio Moses on
his return from Guam. It was set
to go July 25 to Saipan, July 29
to Sap and July 31 to Palau, be-
fore departing Aug. 3 for Hono-
lulu.
In Truk, the mission was hosted

July 23 to a dinner reception in
the Seaside Restaurant by the
state executive and legislative
branches with Speaker Simeon In-
nocenti welcoming the visitors by
stating, "The tine has come to
voice our freedom," according to
Acting Information Officer Peter
Maipi.
The mission was split into two

groups July 24 with one to hold
public meetings in Tol and the
other on Dublon Island in Truk
Lagoon.
Stratton said that the mission

was on a "routine visit" on be-
baJLf of the Trusteeship Council

to report on political, economic,
educational and social develop-
ment since the last U.N. Visiting
Mission cane to Micronesia in
1982.
He said the visit was not sche-

duled to discuss the Compact nor
was it scheduled in response to a
reported invitation from the Old
People Square, Level and Justice
Organization on Pohnpei, a priv-
ate war claims group.
Rocher told the President that

the greatest concern in Pohnpei
and Kosrae appeared to be prob-
lems related to terminating the
trusteeship agreement in the Uni-
ted Nations and the amendments
added to the Compact resolution
in the U.S. House committees.
Nakayama said, "The FSM offic-

ial position on the so far amend-
ments is that any amendment that
will reduce benefits and alter
substantially the content of the
Compact will be unacceptable."
In response to Stratton, the

President said that in his view
and that of the Status Comniss-
ion, if the resolution, as repor-
ted by the House Hays and Means
Committee/ is approved by both
houses of Congress, the Compact
"has to go through another pleb-
iscite."
The Speaker earlier presented

the mission a statement on behalf
of the FSM Congress which asked
the united Nations to terminate
the trusteeship as soon as pos-
sible, but said, "Vfe do note that
while it once appeared such ag-

reement had been reached, the
Compact is now in jeopardy bec-
ause some elements of the United
States Congress are seeking to
unilaterally amend it."
The House nays and Means Com-

mittee reportedly adopted amend-
ments to the joint resolution re-
ducing benefits in the Compact
for duty-free into the U.S. of
goods manufactured in the FSM and
Marshalls and for tax exemptions
for U.S. citizens working in and
U.S. corporations investing in
the freely associated states, and
FSM citizens working in the Unit-
ed States. _ _ -
Nakayama said that the possibi-

lity of a veto in the U.N. Trust-
eeship, or Security councils on
terminating the trusteeship
"scares us."He said, "Vie do not understand
why certain powers in the U.N.
would deny us what we wish."
Stratton said that "unfortun-

ately, the veto is a fact of life.
"If it weren't for the veto,

there probably wouldn't be a Uni-
ted Nations," he said, because
"the Soviet Union and others
would not have joined.
"Hopefully, it won't turn out

that way," Stratton said.
He told the President and Cong-

ress members that any attempt by
the FSM or U.S. governments to
unilaterally terminate the trust-
eeship agreement without the ap-
proval of the Trusteeship and Se-

(Continued on Page 7)

— flte visiting Minion fron the
•eating July 22 in the Pohnpei State

U.N.
U.N. Trusteeship Council is
Legislature chaster with state
From left, clockwise, are Vt. Gbv. Johnny David, Sokehs
losnis Artui, Kitti MmsMii > L Benito Peter, U.S.
Status Liaison Officer Michael ftygant, HOC poiUHqil advisor Leslie
HUhenaon of Australia, nLssian chairaan Sir Richard Stratton, OBC

Secretary Gizsa Abebe, State Political Affairs Director
i Alpet, Pohnpei Vice Speaker Jbanes Bimd, Speaker Salter Et-

State Chirf Justdo* Bcfiel Santos and Cbsmity Services Director
tfeUbBcher.



Visiting Mission hears appeal from war claims group H

HDIONIA, Pohnpei - U.N. Visit-
ing Mission Chairman Sir Richard
Stratton of the United Kingdom
advised July 21 the leader of a
war claims group here that he was
hurting his cause by accusing the
FSM government of stealing the
claimants' funds.
President Tosiwo Nakayana told

the mission during a July 23
meeting that the war claims
group, Old People Square, level
and Justice Organizaticn on
Pohnpei, is asking for $106 mil-
lion in claims but that he had
not seen documentation on the
claims.
In an Aug. 22, 1984, letter to

Jose Cruz, an organizer of the
group, the President said that
the MLcrcnesian Claims Commission
created in 1972 by the U.S. Cong-
ress awarded $20 million in Title
II claims for losses caused by
the united States between the
t.1me the various islands were se-
cured from Japan during World War
II and July 1, 1951.
The total included $8.28 mil-

lion made available to Pohnpei
and Kbsrae, $395.659 to Truk and
$2,099,136 to yap. The majority
of those amounts were paid to the
claimants.

Notional Plan cited
(Continued from Page 6)
curity councils would be a breach
of the trusteeship agreement
which would be dealt with sev-
erely.
In response to questions from

the miss: on, the President said
the FSM state and national gov-
ernments have beer, holding meet-
ings on tourism development and
import substitution to implement
the National Development Plan,
starting with a small-scale fish-
eries program based on the Japan-
ese agreement to provide large
cold storage facilities for Truk
and Pohnpei..
He said that tourism develop-

ment would be determined by the
states and controlled to limit
its impact on local cultures.
He said that "we welcome inves-

tors from all countries" in joint
ventures in the FSM which is try-
ing to strengthen its private
sector to create jobs and improve
its tax base.
Nakayama also said that the FSM

would entered into an agreement
with the Marshalls Islands and
Continental Airlines to give the
FSM and Harshalls-govmjiubnLs ow-
nership of a new regional air-
lines, and that Ralau was invited
to join the new joint venture.

The Claims Contnissicn also aw-
arded $34,349,509 on a Trust Ter-
ritory-wide basis for Title I
claims for losses which cccured
during the war. This was $24,-
349,509 more than the $10 million
made available by the U.S. and
Japanese governments.
Of the Title I funds awarded to

FSM claimants, Pohnpei and Kosrae
were allocated $1,699,973 and
provided $494,905, leaving an un-
paid balance of $1,205,068, while
Truk was allocated $13,547,810
and paid $3,944,106 leaving a
$9,603,704 balance and Yap was
allocated $3,332,179 and paid
$970,081 leaving $2,362,098 un-
paid.
There are 89 individual FSM ci-

tizens who either did not sign
their release forms or whose
checks were returned, according
to the President who said these
may be obtained with proof of id-
entification from Terry L. Gar-
ret; Chief, Division of Physical
Services; Office of the Secret-
ary; U.S. Department of Interior;
Washington, D.C. 20240.
He said the FSM government has

not handled any of the claims
funds, though it is continuing to
press the U.S. government to fund
the unpaid claims.
During the July 21 public meet-

ing with the U.N. mission in the
Pohnpei nahs, Cruz said his group
believes that the Claims Commis-
sion sent funds to Pohnpei during
the past 13 years, that people
who received their claims receiv-
ed cash payments and that the am-
ount of money circulated in the
local economy does not reflect
the $494,905 in Title I funds re-
ported by the President.
Cruz said in a translation from

Pchnpeian provided by his son.
Fritz, that "we are sure the gov-
Trulf graduations held
M3EN, Truk - Gov. Erhart Aten

presented the outstanding academ-
ic award, $200 in cash and an an-
nual scholarship grant, to 1985
class valedictorian Deuter Malcn,
{during the June 13 Truk High
School graduation exercise, ac-
cording to State Broadcast and
Information Chief Peter Maipi.

I FSM President Tosiwo Nakayama
{addressed the class of 294 grad-
juating seniors, citing the impor-
tant role the education system
plays in the political, economic
and social development of the na-
tion.
Aten addressed the first Berea

High School graduating class of
;25 seniors on June 14, citing the
| importance of parent discipline
in the hone in motivating child-
ren to do well in school.

ernment, or the department which
handles this subject has cashed
all the people's money and they
stole it all or most of the
people's claims."
He asked the U.N. mission to

help settle $105,067,311 in dis-
puted claims "this year, or if it
could be settled in three months."
Stratton said that the U.N. has

no authority to intervene in this
"ctemestic" matter and that "I say
this with the greatest respect to
Mr. Cruz, to use emotive expres-
sions like 'stealing our money,'
quite honestly, I don't think
that is going to help."
During the meeting at the nahs,

the group displayed signs, stat-
ing "We need our war claims paid
first. We don't need any Ccnpact
of Free Association now* and "Mr.
FSM, don't worry on any agreement
at present. Worry on where you
are going, because this will be
your last month on Pohnpei."
The speakers cited their fear

of the Compact provisions giving
the U.S. military rights in the
FSM. They also cited reports that
the U.S. refuses to recognize FSM
authority over its 200-ndle fish-
ing zone as reasons they oppose
the Compact.
In response to rumors that the

mission was visiting Pohnpei at
the invitation of Cruz, Stratton
said that "this is a routine mee-
ting as one of a series undertak-
en on the instruction of the
Trusteeship Council" and that the
group had no part in the organiz-
ation of the mission.
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CRUZ ADDRESSES MISSION'"""- Jose
Cruz, seated right with his son,
Fritz who served an his translat-
or, is addressing the D.N. Visit-
ing Mission during its July 21
public hearing in the Bohnpei
nans. Cruz is an organizer of the
Old People Square, Level and Jus-
tice Organization on Bohnpei
which is asking for $106 milSon
in World War TL war claims.
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roiDNIA, Pohnpei - The College
of Micronesia Center for Continu-
ing Education nay grant continu-
ing education units and maintain
transcripts for workshops and
short-term courses held by gov-
ernment and private agencies, ac-
cording to CCE Director Anita R.
Suta.
COM became a member, along with

the University of Guam and North-
ern Marianas College in November,
of the Council on Continuing Edu-
cation Units in Silver Spring,
Maryland, which provides stand-
ards and procedures for issuing
continuing education units and
maintaining transcripts for use
in trainees' personnel records*
Continuing education units are

based on one unit per 10 contact
hours which is different than
college credits, according to
Mrs. Suta.
State and national government

es such as the F3M Training
vision could serve as sponsors

by coordinating with the COM Cen-
ter for Continuing Education
which would provide the registra-
tion forms and which would req-
uire information on instruction
background and course objectives,
in addition to course evaluation
at the end of each session, she
said.
COM would then issue the certi-

ficates and maintain transcripts
for each trainee "as required by
the council," Mrs. Suta said.
The center is now working with

the Pacific Studies Institute in
Guam for certification of Head
Start staff members throughout
the Trust Territory, she said.
fiufc board confirmed
M3EN, Truk - The Truk State Le-

gislature confirmed the ncmLnat-
lons of Misauo Petrus, Abram Ich-
in, James Fritz, Taisen Aake and
Gabriel Olopuy to the State Rec-
reation Board, before its June 21
recess, according to Broadcast
and Information Chief Peter Maipi
who said the legislature was
schedule to return Aug. 12 to the
session.

the COM Board of

HDIDNIA, Pohnpei - College of
Micronesia Executive Director
Singeru Singeo announced the ap-
pointment of 3wao B. ELanzo of
the Marshall Islands who began
June 17 as development officer
and the relocation of the COM
Central Office because the roof
was blown off its original office
in a June 26 wind storm.
ELanzo replaces Dr. Singeo 'who

was selected by
Regents in Jan-
uary to succeed
Loren Peterson
as executive di-
rector.
Elanzo, 45, a

native of Ebon
Atoll, Marshall
Islands, is a
former chief of
the Trust Terri-
tory Transport-
ation Division and Development
Services Department Executive Of-
ficer. He served four years as
Marshall Islands Transportation
and Comnunications Secretary and
special assistant to the Chief
Secretary, Oscar DeBrum, on nat-
ional development, before estab-
lishing in 1964 a private export
business in Majuro and Pohnpei.
He is a member of the first

class to be graduated f ran PICS
high school in Pohnpei, after
starting at the former Pacific
Islands Central School in Truk.
Be also was the first Micronesian
to attend the Philippines Merch-
ant Marine Academy in Manila and
complete its five-year program
with a BS degree in marine trans-
portation. And he was the first
Micronesian to obtain a U.S. Fed-
eral Aviation Administration
(BRA) pilot's license.
Elanzo began his public service

career in Kolonia with the former
Ponape Transportation Co. and was
an elementary school teacher here
for one year, before joining the
Trust Territory Transportation
and Ocranmicatians Department in
Saipan.
He is married to the former Ki-

miko Anscn of Pohnpei and they
have four children.
One side of the pitched roof

was blown off of the COM Central
Office which was located on the
second floor of a two-story buil-
ding which also houses the Gatmu-
nity College of Micronesia Cafet-
eria during a brief wind storm
which whipped through Kolonia du-
ring the morning of June 26, ac-
cording to Singeo who said that
he and most of the staff were aw-
ay from the building at the time.
On the advice of an FEW Of f ice

of Planning and Statistics insp-
ector that further occupation of
the second floor of the 30-year-
old wood frame structure would be
hazardous to students in the caf-
eteria, files were removed from
the building and the roof was co-
vered with sheets of vinyl plast-
ic to prevent rain damage to the
interior of the building, accord-
ing to Singeo.
The COM Central Office staff

was relocated in the College of
Tropical Agriculture and Science
which is located in the former
Pohnpei State Forestry complex.
The office retained its telephone
number, 462, and mailing address.
Drawer F, Kolonia, Pohnpei FSM
96941.
"We are looking for funds to

repair the building," Singeo
said, adding, "If we cannot get
the money, we will focus on fix-
ing the building enough to make
it safe for the students and my
office will do something else."

Grants comments sought
HOIONIA, Pohnpei - Written com-

ments are being sought on matern-
al and child health, preventive
services and alcohol, drug abuse
and mental fiscal 1986 block
grant applications by FSM Health
Services Chief ELLeul Pretrick.

Copies of the applications are
available at the offices of the
Health Services Chief, President
and FSM Budget Officer in Pohnpei
and written connents may be set
to the Health Services Chief with
those received after Aug. 15 to
be forwarded to the Health and
Human Services Department, Wash-
ington, D.C.
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